
COURT HOUSE SHOT UP BY ALLEN GANG
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ft VHELEN GOULD TO THE RESCUE
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Many of th lllneasei of th body are
caused from Improper feeding. Much
of III health may be fed out of th
system by th us of wall selected and
prepared food,

It la not necessary to spend a great
deal of the Income on food, for cheap,
foodi that are perfectly . good and
wholeiom can b bought If th mar
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f.iti picture shows the Carroll
1 wuich toe judge, prosecuting

LLimced sentence on Floyd Alien.
away iron a deputy sheriff.

county (Va.) court house and the
attorney and sheriff were killed by mountaineers Just at the judge bad pro- -

for herself, and ii accompanied by some prominent financiers.
She will see and study for the first time the great Gould properties that

have their center in San Francisco. With her are a number of eastern finan-

ciers and railroad men, with whom ihe will advise.
On her trip to the coast Miss Helen Gould Is accompanied by the men at

the head of the Gould properties. In the party are B. F. Push, president of
the Missouri Pacific and the Denver & Rio Grande and future president of the
Western Pacific; E. T. Jeffery. president of the Western Pacific, chairman
of the financial board of the Rio Grande and chief financial adviser to the
Goulds; Charles H. Schlacks, first of the Western Pacific and
of the Denver ft Rio Grande..

COMIC KING IN U. S.

Until now Miss Gould has remained free of the financial enterprises In
which ber family has been Involved. Her chief concern has been her philan-
thropic work.

When it looked as though- - the Missouri Pacific would be lost to George
Gould, be was able to Interest Speyer ft Co., aod they raised $23,000,000 to
put into the property. Then attention was turned to the Denver ft Rio
Grande. A system of financing has Just been completed by which from
110.000,000 to $2S,000.000 will be available.

The Western Pacific remains to be financed and it will be done through the
assistance of Miss Gould. She has practically agreed to use her entire per-

sonal fortune, estimated at $20,000,000, to help restore the family credit.
Miss Gould Is credited with having said that she will give every cent, If

necessary, to preserve the heritage that her father bequeathed them.

The crime for which Floyd Allen was

disposal of his property to the trust
company which he is now suing. It Is
almost needless to say that bis claim
has been disputed by the receiver and
the banking department.7

Just why Lebaudy, after entertain
ing Europe with his escapades and
playing the role of an opera bouffe
monarch, should have elected to re-

tire Into seclusion has long been a
mystery. Not even bis friends or for-
mer days have known in recent years
the residence of the emperor.

While the former Idler of the Paris
boulevards Is now seeking a fortune
In the courts of this country, that
does not mean that h im nnnnllsa
lie yet has a large fortune. An In
vestigation of the career of the

of the desert In this coun-
try revealed that at the time Mr. Har-rlma- n

was reported to be about to
rehabilitate the Erie Lebaudy was
shrewd enough to purchase a large
block of Erie shares at from $12 to
$15 a share, which he afterward dis-
posed of at from $30 to $35 a share.
Friends who have since heard of this

HEAD OF VERY
Sadness and gloom have been the

portion of a large section of the
American Society (be careful of the
large S!), since the publication of
that remarkable book "The 469

of America," compiled '

by Charles Wilbur de Lyon Nichols,
on whose shoulders has fallen the
mantle of Ward McAllister, Inventor
of New York's "400." The cream of
the cream of American society have
now been segregated, coralled,

or otherwise abstracted
from the common herd and seated on
high In the splendor and dazzling
radiance of Mr. de Lyon Nichols, au-

gust approval. There appears to be,
however, a remarkable lack of Inven-
tion displayed In. the New York list
of 300 notables. It Is confined prac-
tically to the guests who were Invited
to meet the Connaughts and Princess
Patricia on their recent visit. Surely
New York is going to the dogs when
it can only muster a beggarly 300.

Farmer Well Paid For Work

Emperor of Sahara Now Lives

in New York.

Ruler Is Without Funds Former
Boulevardler, Known as "The Lit-

tle Sugar Bowl," Is Plaintiff .

In Big Law Suit.

New York. Jacques Lebaudy, first
emperor of the Sahara, idler of the
Paris boulevards and one time lover
ef the spectacular, has found New
York a place where he can indulge In
many of the eccentricities which
made him notorious In France and
elsewhere. As an asylum for rejected
and dejected monarcbs, be prefers It
to England.

Strange as it may seem, in a city
where publicity 1b the lot of doers or
the unconventional the emperor of
the Sahara In the six years that be
has spent in exile here has had many
adventures which have escaped no-

tice.
As was his wish when be came here

an exile from France, but with money
to burn, he has effaced himself, has
joined the submerged tenth as it were.
Just now he is living In a villa with-
in a hundred miles of this city, en-

joying himself and awaiting the out-
come of the suit which he has brougbt
against the superintendent of banks
and the Carnegie Trust company for
an accounting of something like

that being the value of prop-
erty in France which he alleges the
trust company was to dispose of for

Thesult brougbt by Jacques Pre-
mier, as be used to sign himself on
hotel registers, Is really an echo of
his Saharan expedition. It was In
1906 that Lebaudy,' forced to aban-
don his scheme of empire In the
desert owing to the refusal of the
powers to recognize his claims, de-
termined to seek an asylum in the
United States. Because of the treat-
ment of some of his men France had
become uncomfortable for him. In
September, 1908, be issued a procla-
mation offering his French property
for sale, signed by his imperial hand
which was sent to leading bankers
abroad and which was the forerunner
of his present suit.

It was after this proclamation that
the emperor says he turned over the

MIii Helen Gould, philanthropist,
one of the belt loved among Amer-
ican women and poneiior of million!,
Dai come forward to save the family
fortune! from ponlble wreckage and
to reitore the preittge of the family
name.

At the very moment when the finan-
cial downfall of the family li impend-
ing ihe hai offered to cait her per-

sonal fortune Into the breach to itay
the threatened calamity.

In to doing ihe hai chosen to for-

get and to forgive all that has oc-

curred to alienate one member of the
family from the others. She li in-

spired by her own bounty ot heart
and by the deep reverence in which
ihe holdi her father'! memory-Mis- s

Gould left New York the other
day in her private car for San Fran-
cisco, for It Is there that the arrange-
ments will be made by which the
family finances will be straightened
out. She ) going to look over thing!

SMARTEST SET
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IN TROUBLE
Is the bloody drama of 1903 about

to be repeated In Belgrade? That is
a question that all Europe, including
Servian people themselves, are ask-
ing. For weeks reports have emanat-
ed from Belgrade that a conspiracy
has been formed among the officers of
the army having for its purpose the
dethronement of King Peter, if nec-
essary, by as violent means as those
of the terrible night nine years ago,
when King Alexander and Queen
Draga were murdered In the palace.

King Peter is paying for whatever
guilty knowledge he may have had ot
the regicide plot with uneasy days
and ' sleepless nights. Now In his
sixty-eight- year, he Is wondering if
It was worth while after all, to trade
his peace of mind as a private citizen
in Switzerland, for the Bloody crown
of Servla.-- , Through the palace still
stalks the restless ghost of Alexander
and the king's ears must still resound
the echo of the shrieks of Draga.
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IN EXT to a n ef humor,
which Is th tnt and mot

twrtalnly-avallab- l means ot wcp. mtr
physical absent ha Its aavaniacw.

EMERGENCY DISHES.

When unexpected company arrives
ind a meal muat be furnished In a
short time. It Is well to have for such
occasion a ebelf of foods that ran be
quickly prepared. One may can at
home chicken or sausages and other
meats, which can be quickly reheated
and served.

The soup, canned and In tablet
form are easily available, and a salad
of apple and nuti la on of the ma
terial! which are usually In the store- -'

room.
A dessert may be of cakes or cook-

ies with a dish of preserve, or a pud-

ding can b made - and steamed In
twenty minutes, served with a sauce
made from the juice of the fruit used
In It. For example, a most delicious
little iteamed pudding steamed in
cups Is mad as follows:

81ft a cup of flour with two
ot baking powder and a lit-

tle salt; mix with rich cream lo make
a soft dough; drop a little In greased
cups, add a tablespoonful ot canned
cherries and another ipoonful of
dough. Steam for fifteen minutes, set-

ting the cups Into boiling water and
keeping them closely covered. A
sauce mad of the cherry juice thick-
ened and a little butter added for rich-
ness I very good, or cream 1 better.
Remove the puddings as soon ai done,
for longer boiling makes them soggy.

The serving and service of a meal
la fully aa Important as the food pro-

vided. An elaborate meal put on to
the table without rhyme or reason Is

not nearly ao pleasing aa a simple
meal well served by a calm and happy
hostess.

' Cold meats, like roast ot beef, may
be quickly served if one hai at hand
some of the good sauce to use as a
garnish and aeasonlng for tbem.

A tomator or two or a can of to
matoes leasoned with onion, pepper
and a little green or canned red pep-
per, a bit of parsley, made hot with
cayenne and poured over nicely sliced
beef and allowed to simmer with It
gently for fifteen minutes Is a dish fit
to serve before a politician.

Pickles, peanuts and green peas
served on slices of orange (peel and
all), make a most attractive looking
salad and taste as well.

1NCK nothing whatever hap-
pens to us outride our own

brain, einre nothing hurts us. or gives u
pleamire except within the bniln. th su-

preme Importance of being able to con-

trol what aoe on In that myaterlou
brain la patent. Arnold Bennet.

MAPLE SUGAR DAINTIES.

This Is the time when we are ready
to enjoy the fresh product of the
maple tree. There are many delicious
desserts, candles and other dishes
which may be prepared with maple
sirup and sugar. r

Delicious rolls are made of ordinary
baking powder biscuit mixture, rolled
and spread with butter, grated maple
sugar and chopped nuts, then rolled
and cut In plnwheel biscuit The
sugar makea a delicious lauce for
them. They may be served hot with
cream aa a dessert, if so desired.

Sandwiches spread with maple
sugar and chopped nuts are greatly
liked as a variety.

Maple Parfalt This is a delicious
frozen dish. Use a cup of maple sirup
and the yolks of four eggs, cooked un
til smooth; a pinch of salt and a pint
of good rich fcream, freeze. Serve in

sherbet cups with maple sirup sauce
and chopped nuts If one likes, yet the
plain sherbet is plenty rich enough.

Popcorn Pudding and Maple Sirup.
Scald three cups of milk and pour

it over two cups of popped corn, which
has been pounded. Let stand an hour,
then add three eggs slightly beaten,
one-ha- cup of maple sirup, one ta
blespoon of butter and three-fourth- s

of a teaspoon of salt
Stir together until well mixed and

bake in a slow oven thirty-fiv- e min-

utes, or until firm. Serve hot with
maple elrup. ', , ' "

. Bonnie - Clabber. Scald and set
away a quart of new milk in a pretty
serving dish until It thickens. Before
serving set on Ice to chill, and use
care to keep It from breaking when
.taken to the table.' Serve with grated
maple sugar This Is a delicious sum-

mer dessert. v

III) ' IXXD la a Jules of very spe
cial kind. uoetne.

One thorn of experience Is worth a
whole wilderness of warning.

i, Charles Klngoley. ,

IS it food' OR DRUG8T

Housekeepers are beginning to real-

ize that cheating the grocer and the
butcher increases the druggists' bill.

' Fox Climbed to Roof of Barn. I
A fox. hard pressed by the Blen

cathra (Eng.) bounds, Cumberland, at
a recent meet, climbed a two-stor- y

barn at a farm at the foot of Skid- -
'

daw, taking refuge on the root.. From
this coign of vantage, and in full view
of the field, numbering some hundred!,
he watched Intently the effort! mad
to dislodge him. A terrier .was put
on the roof, but the fox played hide
and seek with him; it waa only wha
a young man climbed up a r s
thrown over the gable that he t' i

Even Ward McAllister, in an earlier and less enlightened period, permitted
the metropolis to have a sacred circle of 400. The reason may be that only
the superfine are included in Beau Nichols' arbitrary selec-
tion, and that those unfortunates who are at all tainted with the stigma of
slowness, who do not fully subscribe to the modern doctrine of "eat, drank
and be merry, for tomorrow we die," are dropped relentlessly. Possibly the
compiler's wisdom did not wholly desert him and he hesitated to embark on
the stormy waters of the next stratum below, being assured of countenance
and support by the precedent already established. ...

seta ar waicnao. Jt la not necessary
to dose th little popl with drugs
when they ar troubled with constipa-
tion, for there ar ao many good fruit
Ilk figs, prunes, applea and oranges;
but the ar staple which must b
of flrit quality.

When w buy cheap food It need
not be poor food. Th woman who
paya twenty and twenty live cent for
a package of braakfaat food whlcn
could be bought for two or tore centa
I not a good manager. Whole wheat
right from th farm may b bought
for two or three cents a pound, and
ther Is as much of good wholesome
food In It as In a bought package, if it
la Wall ind i.ra. In mm jtnlnt
a manner. Of course th cooking
takes time and fuel, but It may be
done in a flreles cooker or at a time
when the fire Is kep up for a long
time for other things.

There are some women, w hope not
many, who have ao much leisure that
they get little exercise, and In conse
quence are always ailing and taking
drugi for some fancied illness. It

stonlci were thrown out of the win
dow and that same window left open
for the pure sweet air to purify the
mnm at nlvht tioatth mmiM mi mv A

woman with a hobby, something to
take her out of doors, will not need
a tonic to keep her well.

Beea and birds, chickens, and It
one can work a garden, are all fine
outdoor medicine. Ther will always
be enough demand for the family
doctor, and we wouldn't do without
him, but we need to keep our bodies
In condition with less of drug to dis-

order the functions.

ITJ lit SWLi 3

RE you awfully tired with
play, little slrl?

Weary, discouraged and sick?

I'll tell you th loveliest came in th
world.

Do something for somebody quick.

SEASONABLE DI8HES.

A delicious and simple dessert whei
one I hurried Is to prepare a rich bis
cuit dough cut In strips the size of
the little finger, place In a buttered
pan. sprinkle with nutmeg, add three
tableipoonful of butter and a cup of
maple sirup, bake In a moderate ,oven,
and when half done add boiling water
to make a thick sauce and finish ba-

king. To be eaten hot with cream.
You will surely want more.

Plain vanilla Ice cream become a
fancy dish by serving It In iherbet
cups, sprinkle generously wttn
chopped pecan meats and pour over
hot maple sirup.

Maple Cream of Wheat. To prepare
the maple cream, add a cupful ot thick
cream and a half cup of maple sirup
and whip until stiff.

To prepare the wheat, clean and
wash a cup of whole wheat, right from
the farm; soak over night,' and cook
five or six hours in a tireless or double
boiler until tender. Salt while cook- -

ing. Now to the cream prepared as
aDOve, aua two cups oi niceiy cooaeii
wheat; after it has cooled beat tor
gether and serve with apple Jelly.

Frozen Fruit Cream. Take a pint
of cream and a cup of milk, cup of
maple sirup and jjalf a cupful each of
chopped figs, almonds and a can of
peaches. Put through a sieve, a

each of extract of orange,
vanilla and coffee. Mix well before .

putting into a freezer. ?. "

Maple Taffy To two. cup of maple
sirup add a cup of cocoanut - milk.
Cook until It harden! In water, then
pull when cool enough.

8ee Evil In Utopian 8ehm.
That in th holding ot private prop-

erty there be Inequality 1 a fact that
Is Inevitable. Men are not and never
will be equal In the power that builds
up property, In tne sacrifice of self and
the economy that preserve and In-

crease it, hence they will never be
equal In the amount ot property that
they do or can possess. The preach-
ing of Utopias in remedy of this in-

equality, the proposal of schemes that
Ignore the nature of men and the vital
conditions of human society, are an
Insult no less than' an Injury to the in-

dividual whom they fain would be-

guile by their glamour
and deception. Archbishop Ireland.
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; Cover One Section Well.
If you wished to get the biggest bar

vest you would not blow seed to the
winds thinly scattered over the coun-

try. You would plant it regularly and
systematically in a section no larger
than you could have properly watched
and cultivated. " It is just so in adver- -
Using. The use of "national
mediums" of general circulation, ia
scattering your seed too thinly over,
too great a territory. Th Daily Club.

down, the face of the wall in squirrel
fashion, and. alighting, fell to the
clamorous hounds. '

Vain Effort
"As w journey through Uf w

gradually learn a few things."
For Instance r .

"The man who hopes to assert hi
Individuality by wearing loud tie
and noisy sock la almply wasting,
time." - -

Any ben can l'y a f Uan e.

KING PETER IS

principal figures In the tragedy In

being sentenced was taking a prisoner

are convinced that Instead of Its be-

ing evidence of unusual business sa-

gacity It was only aiother evidence
of bis eccentricities.

A brilliant and unique Individual is
this Frenchman, and be comei of an

eccentric family. It la Just about
twenty yeara ago ilnce be and nil
brother. Max, who was equally eccen-

tric. Inherited $15,000,000 each from
their father, the French mgar king.

The Parisian wits dubbed him at once

"The Little Sugar Bowl."

KANSAS DOG IN FREAK ACT

Canine Caret for White Chlckene, but
Balka on a Brood of

Black.

Larned. Kan. Martin' 8 wlft'a white
fox terrier hai assisted him in car-

ing for Incubator chlckeni that have
been hatched recently by climbing

Into the box where the chlckeni have
been Dut to keep warm and mug-

gllng up to them. Until yeiterday
all the feathered orphan! were white.
Recently, however, a brood of black
and speckled chlcki waa turned Into
the box and the dog motber reiuiea
to have anything to do with them.

the door of his house, on the farm
about two and one-hal- f miles from
Bonanza, and before breakfast looks
out to see if there li a catch. He
says the trapping has not taken two
hours' time from his farm labor all
season. He expects to devote his
time exclusively to trapping Instead
of farming next winter, expecting to
make more than by agriculture.

With a dozen traps. Sparks declares
that in a winter he can easily clear
$500. .

Sheriff Prevents Wedding.
Kenton, O. Denied permission to

marry by the girl's parents, Daniel
Lewis, 19, and Ethel Smith, 16, eloped.
They were pursued 20 miles by the
sheriff who prevented the marriage
and arrested Lewis.

Left Estate Worth $30,000.
Woodslde, N. Y. Investigation of

the accounts of Daniel Creedon who
lived In an old windmill, showed that
he left an estate worth $30,000. All
his relatives live In Ireland.

allowed to see ber son. This waa re-

fused, but Louise did not go back to
Glron. '

After her flight Louise assumed the
title of Countess Montignoso, and was
granted an income of $7,500 a year
from her former husband. The coun
teas then came to Italy, where be had
an affair with the Marquis Gulccardinl,
which caused the letter's wife to leave
him and sue for divorce. Louise next
met Slgnor Toselll, who waa a music
teacher with a very modest Income.
They eloped to London, where they
were married In 1907.

The pair have not lived together for
nearly two years, but not until re-
cently were any steps taken looking
to a legal separation.- The tact that
the countess now seeks her freedom
has given rise to a report that she has
another matrimonial venture In view
and consequently desires to rid her
self of the Italian pianist

Choir Goes on Strike.
London. The church choir at Grims-

by went on strike because the reotot
criticised the singing, and detained
them after aervice to practice.

ure of the Insatiate novel reader, non
are so), abused and mistreated ai th
ghosts.

"The finest specimens of ghosta
and in my opinion the only really au
thentlc ones, flourish in England. Ai
other ghosts are sports."

; Hound 8ong Written In 1499.
Baltimore, Md. It Is claimed hen

that the "Houn' Dawg" song la not s
Missouri creation but waa written b
Germany in 1499.

Get $17,000 for Phone Devlc.
Worcester, Mass. Philip Livery, 20

a mill worker, received $17,000 for at
Invention which prevent! a third pet
aon from overhearing conversations.

Offer Tart 12.50 for a Story.
Chicago. W. C. GriSn, 14, editor a

the Young American Golfer, ha offer
ed President Taft $2.58 for a gol
story for t'. c:artin.

Oregon Man Goes Trapping and Ex-

pects to Make $500 With Ut-ti- e

Labor,

Klamath Falls. Ore. When ft. S.
Sparks walked down Main street fair-
ly enveloped In pelts of wild animals
he had caught and skinned, he at-

tracted no little attention. He had
fifteen unusually fine coyote pelts and
five bobcat pelts strung on a circu-

lar wire, which rested on his shoulder
like a yoke, and the skins hung down
on all sides like a cape, nearly to the
ground. It Is the biggest and most
valuable catch of the kind brought to
County Clerk Charles R. De Lap In a
long time.

The bounty collected from the clerk
was at the rate of $1.60 for the coyote
skins and $2 for the bides or the bob-

cats. In addition to the total bounty
of $33.50, he will got anywhere from
$4 to $8 apiece for the skins. As a
rule, coyote skim bring less than
those of bobcats, but this winter they
are slightly higher.

Sparks places his traps on hilly
places where he can see them from

-
vigorous defense, t It is hinted also
that be will bring serious counter
charges against hit wife, the former
princess. ,
: Princess Louise, or the Countess
Montignoso, first came into notoriety
in 1902, when she disappeared from
the court of Dresden and was not lo-

cated for several days, when she was
found at Geneva In company with M.
Glron, a former tutor of her children,
who had been ordered out of Saxony
on account of his attentions to the
princess. It waa said that the mar-

ried life of the crown princess and
her husband had been very unhappy
on account of the prince's conduct, but
King George insisted that his aon
should get a divorce, which was grant-
ed on February 11, 1903. . :V

The princess and Glron at first
seemed to be very happy, going from
Geneva to Mentone. Then came the
serious Illness ot Prince Christian,
the eldest child of Crown Prince Fred-
erick and Princess Louise, and the
motber agreed to part with Glron If

Tires Of Her Affinity

11 s&JlL-- . .- -J

, At the foreign office and in the war ministry all knowledge of plots and
conspiracies ane denied, of course. "It is a sensational newspaper He," said

one official, who was most anxious to leave the Impression that the best rela-

tions existed between Peter and the army and Peter and his people. But
talk in the cafes, converse with officers to whom you have been vouched for
or ask any representative of the common Servians, the working people, and
one finds little praise for Peter.

, Servia wants to become a republic" one army officer said. "The army and

th people are tired of the dynasty."

RULER OF SMALLEST STATE

Was Separated From Prince Because
of Escapade With Tutor After-

wards Married a Musician
Now Seeks to Be Free.

Rome. The trial ot the suit of the
Countess Montignoso, formerly crown
princess of .Saxony, for a legal separa-
tion from her husband, Enrico Toselll,
waa begun here and promises to be
replete with Sensations. In her pe-

tition the former princess accuses Slg-no- r

Toselll with having misappropriat-
ed money and Jewelry belonging to
her In order to lead a vicious, lazy
and Immoral life, and further alleges
that during her absence Toselll In-

vited, women to their villa, decked
them out in her finery, and afterward
openly escorted them through the!
street! of Florence. :

Slgnor Toselll has made no public
statement In regard to the suit, but
his friends declare that many of the
accusation! made against bim are
ialse, acd be la expected to make a

10,000 LOONS TAKE WING

Mobilisation and Flight ef Birds From
; California to North Rare

Scene.

San Diego, Cal. Tne first sign of
spring was evident on San Diego bay
a few days ago when a flock of loons,
estimated to have numbered 10.000,

mobilized on the lurface of the water
and maneuvered to the weird call! of
their leader! until their formation
waa perfect ,

Then, at a signal. tH feathered vla-jtp-

from the north, which have been
about San Diego during the winter,
rose and in wedge-shape-d body head-

ed tor their northern summer borne.
. Many persona lined the bay more

and witnessed the Strang mobiliza-

tion, which lasted for more than an
hour. ; ; ' : .

To Hav Aerial Lin..
Indianapolis, Ind. Capital assured

for axlrigible balloon passenger line
between this city, Chicago, Louisville
and Cincinnati. Ten passengers will
be carried on tb first tr!j.

Girl Who Likes Ghosts
By the death of William Alexander,

Grand Duke of Luxemburg, which oc-

curred recently, a demure young

woman not yet IS become aovereign

of that little principality. She ii the
late ruler' eldest daughter, the Grand
Duchess Marie. Luxemburg ii a state
of 998 square miles in the angle where
Germany, France and Belgium meet
It has about 250,000 people. From
time Immemorial it ha been an ap-

panage of the House of Nassau. It
waa therefore virtually part of Hol-

land, though separated from It until
the death . of Queen Wllhelmlna'i
rather In 1890. Then It followed the
male line to the father of the grand
duke just dead. In 1907 the succes-

sion In the female line waa instituted
by a family statute.

At a time, some years igo, when It
med likely'that Queen Wllhelmlna

rf Holland, would be childless, she
t ' 'ed this young grand duchess
n 1 'r to the throne of the Nether--

But 8om of Them Ar Sporty, Con-

clude Wllly Girl Fanciar
ef Spook.

Wellesley. Miss Agnes Rockwell, a
senior at Wellesley college, has ac-

quired a - wholesome sympathy .' for
ghosts, not the kind that walks on
Saturday, but the sort that plays
havoc with one' spinal cord. '.

She says they are much abused and
are really god and . not bad. She
knew a ghost once, she declares, that
of a favorite black cat. Her nurse, ao
she says. "In common with many
other distinguished people, held th
fallacy that gbosu ar horrible crea-

tures and that every man' bands
'

should be against them."
' "A most flagrant Instance of the
mishandling of ghosts In fiction has
driven me to take up my pen in their
defense," she continued. "It must
have been apparent to all consider-
able litterateur! that of all the taitn-f- ul

Fprvants wbo wait upon tfle f ' s--

i ? wag about to ask the Dutch states general to pass the necessary
i to tVs end. Ehortly afterward, however, the hopes of the Dutch

f r 8 " t h 'r to the throne were gratified by the birth of the little

' f 1 as an unusually pretty girl, Impatient of
cr.m--t eristic which greatly displease

-
i ! !:i f "r.g fur her a aCfr


